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Abstract
Objectives: The aims of this study were to investigate the biochemical topography of collagen types I and III and 
to describe the histological structure at the implant placement site to determine the clinical significance of the 
findings and their possible interaction with bone healing around dental implants. 
Material and Methods: Bone cores from 9 mandibles were taken from the site of placement of dental implants. The 
reliable technique for rapid preparation of fresh-frozen undecalcified bone sections and the indirect immunofluo-
rescent technique as an immunohistochemical procedure were applied. All sections were viewed under U.V light. 
For comparative purposes the tissue blocks remaining were used for general histology examination.
Results: A homogenous distribution of collagen type I throughout the sections of all cores was evident. Whereas, 
the distribution of collagen type III throughout the sections of all cores was heterogeneous with different staining 
patterns. On the other hand, seven cores of the general histology study showed a structure of lamellar mature bone 
and two cores showed a structure of less mature woven bone.
Conclusion: The biochemical and histological structures of the hosted bone may have an impact on the speed of 
bone healing around dental implants.
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Introduction
‘Osseointegration’ as a direct anchorage of the implant 
to the surrounding host bone is the most important as-
pect to express the reported long-term clinical success 
of oral implants (1). However, despite high success rate, 
occurrence of implants failure has been reported (2-5). 
At this point, the initial biochemical and histological 

structure of the hosted bone and its possible effect on 
the healing process around dental implants remains a 
key question that needs to be answered. Biochemical 
analysis of bone homogenates and extracts showed that 
the organic matrix of bonny tissue consist primarily of 
collagen type I (6) Collagen type III is mentioned only 
in brief and there is little comment in the literature with 
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regard to hard tissues, where it appears transitionally in 
developing fracture callus (7) and more constantly in 
regions of woven bone in the mandible (8). 
The aim of this study was to investigate the histologi-
cal structure and biochemical topography of the implant-
hosted bone with special regard to collagen types I and 
III. The latter plays a significant role during the process of 
bone healing and intra membranous ossification (9,10). 

Materials and Methods
With patients consent, bone cores from 9 mandibles 
(Table 1) were taken from the site of placement of oral 
implants using IMZ-trephine (3.1mm).
Sections 10µm thick of fresh frozen bone were pre-
pared according to the method for undecalcified bone of 
Aaron and Carter (1987) (11) using an LKB PMV 2258 
heavy duty cryomicrotome (Palmstiernas Instrument; 
Stockholm, Sweden). 
Indirect immunofluorescent technique was performed 
as an immunohistochemical Study. All sections were in-
cubated in primary antibody, which had been diluted in 
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, PH 7.2) for 30-40 min-
utes. Primary monoclonal antibodies, which had been 
raised in mouse against human collagen type I, 1:50; 
(ICN Biomedicals; high wycombe, UK) and against hu-
man collagen type III, 1:50; (BioGenex, San Ramon, 
USA) were used. Fluorescein-conjugated antibody in 
the form of fluorescein isothiocyanate FITC-conjugat-
ed rabbit anti mouse (Dako, DENMARK) diluted 1:40 
for 30 minutes was used as the secondary antibody for 
localizing collagen types I and III. Finally all sections 
were washed in PBS, PH 7.2 and mounted in immu-
mount and then viewed under U.V light. Double blinded 
assessment of the immunostaining patterns of the ex-
amined slides was done by two observers (S.S, O.K) and 
consensus scores reached in discrepant cases.
The tissues remaining were fixed in cold puffered for-
malin, pH 7.0, for 3-6 days then demineralised in 20 % 
tetrasodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA, 
pH 7.0), before wax embedding, sectioning, and staining 
with hematoxilin-eosin H&E, for comparative purposes.

Results 
Collagen type I distribution:
The distribution of collagen type I throughout the sec-
tions of all cores was homogenous and strong staining 
was evident (Fig. 1), (Table 2). 
Collagen type III distribution:
The distribution of collagen type III throughout the sec-
tions of all cores was heterogeneous and different stain-
ing patterns were observed (Fig. 2 A-C); (Table 2).
General histology 
Different bone structures were found. Seven cores 
showed a structure of mature lamellar bone type and 
two cores showed less mature woven bone type.
(Fig. 3A) illustrates the structure of bone in polarized 
light and shows concentric lamellae confirming the ma-
ture nature of the bone matrix. The surface shows lit-
tle activity. Within the marrow, small peripheral nerve 
bundle seen. Fibrous band is present indicating healing 
repair process has taken place. 
(Fig. 3B) illustrates the structure of bone in polarized 
light where most of the trabeculae show a woven bone 
matrix. The bone is less mature and the trabeculae lack 
orientation and connectivity. The section also shows 
small piece of old bone upon which new bone has been 
laid down. Prominent reversal line is present at the junc-
tion between the old and new bone. There is evidence of 
surface resorption and formation. 

Patient number Sex Age Mandible Site of biopsy 

1 F 73 Severly Resorbed 43 
2 M 55 Severly Resorbed 31 
3 F 24 Adequate Bone Level 35 
4 F 59 Severly Resorbed 41 
5 F 51 Severly Resorbed 31 
6 M 68 Adequate Bone Level 44 
7 M 63 Adequate Bone Level 32 
8 F 60 Adequate Bone Level 32 
9 F 56 Severly Resorbed 41 

Table 1. Patients descriptive data.

Core no. Collagen type I Collagen type III 

1 +++ - 

2 +++ - 

3 +++ ++ 

4 +++ + 

5 +++ + 

6 +++ + 

7 +++ + 

8 +++ + 

9 +++ - 

Table 2. The distribution of collagen type I and III.

(-): Absent 
(+): Evident in less 50% of the field
(++): Evident in over 50%of the field
(+++): Evident in 100% of the field 
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Fig. 1. Photomicrograph of a section from core one showing general 
staining of the bone matrix, where type I collagen was evident in 
100% of the field. 

Fig. 2A. Photomicrograph of a section from core nine showing the 
absence of type III collagen.

Fig. 2B. Photomicrograph of a section from core six, where  
collagen III (arrow) was evident in less than 50%  of the 
field. 

Fig. 2C. Photomicrograph of a section from core three, where col-
lagen III (arrow) was evident in over 50%  of the field. 

Fig. 3A. Photomicrograph of a section from core one in polarized
light showing the mature trabeculae. F = Fibrous Band, L = Mature
Lamellae, M = Bone Marrow, N = Nerve Bundle.

Fig. 3B. Photomicrograph of a section from core three in polarized
light showing the irregular trabeculae pattern. RL = Reversal line, 
M = Bone Marrow, W = the immature (woven) bone.
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Discussion 
The initial healing period of bone around oral implants 
seems to be of great importance to achieve the direct 
anchorage of implants into the surrounding host bone, 
which is the primary goal for implants success. This 
study was carried out in an attempt to investigate the 
relationship between the histochemical structures of the 
jaw-bones and their subsequent healing around oral im-
plants .
Antibodies to collagen fibres have proved to be ex-
tremely valuable in determining the distribution of 
different collagen types in various connective tissues. 
Specific antibodies to human types I and III collagens 
were used in fresh frozen sections of human alveolar 
and basal bone prepared using the technique described 
by (Aaron and Carter, 1987) (11). This technique is a 
reliable technology for preparation of thin fresh frozen 
bone sections for optical microscopy under UV illumi-
nation. Such technique preserves the biochemistry of 
the tissue and enables the application of immunohisto-
chemical methods to the extracellular components of 
the bone matrix. 
Among the collagens, type I has been most intensively 
studied and has been shown to be an omnipresent con-
stituent of dentine, periodontium and alveolar bone (8, 
12-14).  The results presented in this study showed that 
type I collagen was homogeneously distributed in all 
sections where fibres were arranged in regular organi-
zation (Fig. 1). 
On the other hand, studies show that collagen type III 
fibres bear a striking similarity to Sharpey’s fibres with 
regards to their morphology, their immunohistochemi-
cal staining patterns (15), and their arrangement at the 
cement line (16).  The role of Collagen type III fibres 
during the process of bone healing and intramembra-
nous ossification is important (9,10). These fibres are 
able to form quick crosslinks and to stabilise the repair 
site (9). It has also been reported that the peripheral 
trabeculae of the human femoral anlagen are formed of 
coarse fibres, which are recognised by antibodies raised 
against collagen type III (17). The arrangement of these 
fibres suggests that they form a preliminary framework 
on which the process of intramembranous ossification 
proceeds. The results presented in our study showed that 
there was heterogeneity in the distribution of collagen 
type III throughout the sections (Figs. 2A-C) indicat-
ing that the alveolar bone may contain more Sharpey’s 
like-fibres whereas basal bone contained few or no such 
fibres. 
General histology of the remaining tissues of this study 
have demonstrated different bone structures. This dif-
ference, in respect to bone maturity, seems to be im-
portant during the process of bone healing around im-
plants. The mature bone type (Fig. 3A) showed regu-
lar trabecular bone pattern with little surface activity. 

On the other hand, the immature bone type (Fig. 3B) 
showed irregular trabecular bone pattern with evidence 
of surface resorption and formation, which may indi-
cate that the tooth socket may still be undergoing heal-
ing process. 
The immature bone is more dynamic where active re-
modelling process leads to rapid bone formation (18). 
Whereas, mature bone is slowly formed and this forma-
tion will be slower with increasing maturation (19). 
In Summary, The difference in bone biochemical to-
pography, in terms of the heterogeneity of the distribu-
tion of collagen type III, and histological structure, in 
terms of maturity, may have an impact on the speed of 
bone healing around dental implants. The small number 
of the bone cores limited the study. Therefore, no statis-
tical analysis was done. However, the results were excit-
ing and further research will be indicated for definite 
answer.
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